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; J'M WANAMAKER'S store opens R( 9
'

WANAMAKER'S store closes at 5 :ao
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ln the Nearness of Thanksgiving We See the Approach ot Christmas m
51

While an Overruling Providence
Reaches From End to End

(--the United States, the eternal decree allow the
governments to be in the hands of men who have to
learn that their freedom to act often carries them
lieedlessly'tm to great sufferings in which the world is
involved through their weaknesses and their
ignorances and mistakes and daredevilisms.

w While imperfect men may stand at the pilot's
wheel, the fact remains that the captain never
forsakes the ship.

That great churchman, His Grace. Cardinal
jGibbcns, once said : "Science, like Martha, is engaged
m material pursuits. Religion, like Mary, is kneeling
at the feet of our Lord." -

v

Material prosperity, financial readjustments and
military successes may turn our heads for a brief
moment; but, -- like Rudyard Kipling's "Ship That
Pound Itself" in the volume of "A Day's Wink," we
shall be through with the creaking of the ship's
timbers, the clangor of the engine room, the roar of

Lthe boiler room and the screeches of the pipes from
stem to stern and reach the smooth sailing around
the Capes of Good Hope and come to the Ocean of
Good Understanding.

General Pershing and General Wood were never
growlers or slackers. '

Stalwart General Grant at Richmond said to
General Lee and his staff: "No, sirs, we will not take
your swords or your horses. Go home with them and
begin your Spring plowing."

v

The United States still stamps its coins, by order
of the people, "In God We Trust."

The Golden Eagles of the United States are today
the favorite coins the world over.

Let us stand for them, motto and all.

Nov. lo, 1010.
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Charming Evening Gowns in the
Always-Corre- ct

Black
Nine women out of ten, when

they are in iloubl about an
evening gown, choose black. For
black is not only always in fash-'io- n,

but it is distinguished and
almost always becoming.

Some of these black gowns mo
of net slain or dotted or em-

broidery. 4
" Or the net may be beaded and
draped over metal cloth; or the
embroidery on it may be of gold.
Other gowns are of black crepe
do chine or charmeuse with
beads or sequins; of black laco
over gold cloth; or they are
covered with glittering sequins
and trust to a dash of soft, jadi-gree- n

or pure blue tulle or a red
rose for relief.

A few of the gowns have
trains.

Prices $150 to $350and thev
arc all much low cr than early in
the season.
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Real Lace. Collars
Shaped for the New Frocks

For example, there arq the prettiest "baby" Irish "points" thatiwlll
fit either round or square necks. They are $10. Ileal filet "points,"
some, with Valencienue edging, are $3.50 to $13.50.

Among the prettiest of all, however, are the new veal Venice collars,
made into round or square shapes. Soma are most elaborate, ending in
k point in the front. They are $15 to $20.

Women who love real lace would be delighted to icceivo sucli a gift
h'fts one of these collars for Christmas.

1'ioor. i;cnirmj
A'

A Fine Collection of Coats With
Hudson Seal Collars

At Uie present time there arc very close to one hundred und fifty
, coats with collars of Hudson Seal (dyed muskrat), for utmost,
r 'everybody likes this soft, deep fur and it blinds better with other

fUrs than almost any other kind.
Thero are plain velour, silyertone, boliviu, vicuna, evora tinsel-- J

tone and ol duvetyno coats with collars of Hudson seal' (dyed muskrat). Many have cuffs 'as well and some'liave belts,
pockets and even panels of this fjir.

The prices begin at $85 and mount to $385.
l'irt l'loor, Centrul)
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Some New
Ceilings We've Long
l Waited For

Now that tney huva at --)ast
arrived a mimer of women who ,

lv,Jmve wanted them svilj bo mere
than pleased to near oi u.

"Complexion" veils of a becom-
ing flesli pink with black dots. Also .

Jmall dotted brown, navy, black '

kid taupe veilings, $1.75 and $2 a '

i hexr
lies' and

i wovn square in uio
Otltefu hjiVeAbu1 H "
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Every Schoolgirl
Wants to Know
About Bloomers

Wo are glad to say that several
good shipments have just urrived of
the kinds most used with serge
dresses and wash frocks

Black or dark blue serge bloom-
ers, pleated, six to eighteen year
sizes, $4.50 to $7C0.

Sateen bloomers in white, black
or dark blue, pleated or gathered,
six to eighteen year sizes, $2.25 to
$3.50.

olrjjfvnmcanbljatj: of rtnt
tettnetton

,T1'- - havo two of these bag".
' ' Ono is $425 and the other is

$575. They are the sort of tiling
to interest the man who Viants
his wife to hac the finest.

Both bags are made of soft,
thick, brocaded black velvet, in
diamond pattern and in a full,

(Main I lunr.

Worn en's Wintry Hats With
the Gleam of Rich Brocades

i

These are in the fashions of the
minute, for they are hats from our
own workrooms and aie just oft"

the needle. They are all in tho-- e
'

small turban shaps verj fash-
ionable now, or the small hats off
the face which women like well.

There are brocade turban, tur-
bans of gold and silver cloth or
diaped with tulle, or little hats of
gold and silver cloth, or the

t mill I lor,
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Women's Ready-to- - Wear
Tailored Suits from England

QUITS of Shetland and Harris
- tupfHs. S.cifih (Mtpvinls :inil won

Saxony cloth; in varying tones N
'11.11. ll.lfl lllll ,.l I III.!. .flllll"' C'-J- , HI-- IIIHIUIVI' .ill .
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maiii of Tlif are of
half a of and un-

tile tjpe the lluglish- - and and
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WK COULD pick up the
this moment and call up

half a
of women's drees, shittwaists,

silk lingerie and of
and say to them that
have

Our new
satin at $2 a

Our new Japanese silk
broadcloth at $2 a

Our new Jersey silk at $3
a

Our new American
bicadcloth at $3 a and

accept the
But we aie merchants and

prefer to hold out this opportunity
to our customers instead,

new silks are particu-
larly fine and lustrous and smooth
and firm.

The as as ofis
afour ol

The silk market lias
auito recently suffciedan extraor-
dinary prices because of a
scaicity a corresponding

in the of raw silk.
It does seem that there is never

such a demand for silk as
silk scarce.

silkb are the
most eagerly sought fabrics in
America todays

Manufacturci s -- of dresses, lin- -

Velvet Handbags
That Have No Equals

$5.75
Onlj a limited number of

and go out as soon
as womeuseo so if you want
one it bo well to come in

Vlude of an excellent quality of
chitiou velvet, in and ) ich

of brown and taupe.
full shupe, witlu-fcil-

k ut
the bottom and silk lining.

The frames are tortoise shell
celluloid of u buperior grade,

with claw clasps.
(.Main l'luor, I'litbOiut)

J

Porto Ricaii
Blouses

are hand-mad- e and all of
batiste; one with

at $5.7Dj one and
edging of filet lace at $10.50 i and
one with dainty little of
embroidery and hemstitching at
$12.

floor.

HThE initial shipment of' our new erf
just ' arrived

from Japan. They are of
satin andxhina j

shape
light-colore- d

besides

Linings
bilk with

in o of
dainty

lloral
Hut it is-i- n 14--

gold frames that charm lie- -.

frames are beautifully
engraved and have fancy clasps.
The bag has an

Clicitiiutl

ing or lighter blue metal

Equally and
becoming, are new niodels of
Japanese limeades in ..iher,

and ro-- c effects and
design.

arc sucli hat. as
will like for and muio
formal w car, and prices at

g

3it

try vteur, and prices aie

Also nowly arrived are Ken- -

Dui'AUrd t o p '' ats for
shade brown. There women. oeial

aie do.en model-- , all tweed tlcece.-- . in light,
severe dillin heavy

affects, coun- - cod to $1)5.

IIiiIIit.i. lieblliutl

to
at

tele-
phone

dozen an.xiou manufactur-
ers

men's shirts
they could

white wash
yard.

h

yard.
32-in-

yard.
32-in- silk

yard, they
would offer.

retail

especially
since these

corners square

in
in-

crease

when
is

These white wash

at
these

bag.-!- , they

would

black
A

deep,

finish

New

They
white drawn-wor- k

with drawnvvork

(Xlilrd

quilt silk
wrappers has

silk and cost

round

burnt.-)- .

These

$575 inner

naiy
cloth.

handsome, quite

judo
coral in

fascinating
Thej women

to

Us
gerie and shirtwaist U"e writing
and telegiauhin,, and Mphoiung
in all directions, dtniunding white
wash silks and nioie and moie
white wash silk. v

And just a the rush came on
came also the Oriental -- carcitj and
extraordinary in nricn, until
raw i today than has
ever been lecorded.

We Hav? Had
These Silks Bought

for Several
Months

The Japanese silks weie in hand
and the American silks on demand
at a price safely agreed upon.

We took them in the other day
normal

jump

price

them,

shades
taasel

Central)

largo

frame.

color,

begin

jump
dearr

profit only to find that with all
pioper charges and a piolit added
each of thes silks on our
counters at the price to a
penny that the importers do-

mestic weaver are today
with not nearly enough to supply
the demand.

.Wo could sell the whole businesp
straight out to garment makers
and ciear a nice profit but we pre-
fer, as we said, to ell them piece-
meal to our retail customers.

(I'irt I luor. ( Iitklnut)

Hair $4 to

Athrprs. to $7-7-

IHei Jol,"W0 9 $1.76. J

There Is No
Nobler Gift

Than an
Ampico Repro-

ducing Piano
This magnificent instrument is

one of the greatest possessions anj --

one can have.
It brings happiness to a liuiiu

on the daj of its arrival and will
be a source of pleasure for jours
to come. It is, indeed, a gift for
the years, and not just for a day.

If You Are Going
on Ampico.

' del ft in Time for
Thanksgiving

A number of people are planning
to buy Ampico leproducing pianos
for Christmas. How much bettor
it would be to get them now and
have the bonelH of them oer
Thank ing.

very one should hao music on
Thanksgiving Day. and with an
Ampico ou can have the finest
music in tin- - world, plaved by tin'
greatest masters. Or the good oh!

that give a fillip to mem-o- r.

Or the newest dancing tunes.
All plajrd with a technique thut

is pel faction and a feeling that is
all but human. Plajed, in fact, a
if the artist who made the roll

were again playing it by hand.

Amirico Uprights
(.bickering. $1i)00.

.Schoniacker, $1UU0.

Knabe. SJ830.
Haine. ISro.., M200.
Marshall und Wendell, ?luU.

Ampico Grands
( hickermg. SS.iOOO and $h.')WI.

Kutibi. $.!.0U and $3500.
'I he above are all electricalh

operated, but we have a .Marshall
Wendell foot-pum- p Ampico

upright at $850.
(l'V.! I'l'"1 Ilu-H- sri-on- rlunri

9000 Yards Beautiful New White
Silks That We Offer Our Customers

the Same Prices Manufacturers
Are Offering

The Description of
the Four Silks Is

as Follows:
h white satin at S nils

is fine - and 10 inoinie-- eight
Japanese wash atm, wilh a partic-
ularly luster. eceedinglj soft.
It 13 delightful for drco&oa, lingerie,
shirtwaists and linings.

li broadcloth at
$2 A very heavy white silk with
no luster, excellent for ontiie
dresses, shirtwaists, men's shirts

all kinds of lining. We have
found it exceptionally durable.

h Jersei silk at S3 This
is the product of the best manufae- -

situation simple the and priced them with a rturer thi., sort

wholesale

and

will

caily.

sprays

afternoon

silk

yocs
oxactl.v

and

to
Bug

and

tine

Japanee

and

goous in
America, and i. a faonte silk
from coast to coast. It a jersey
effect, but not knit jersej. A silk
of wonderful variety in its uses,
for me'n's shirts, women's dre-isc-

blouses, sports costumes, el".
li American silk broadclulh

ul $3 Another particularly line
domestic product, one we have sold
for years and nlwaj with perfect
satisfaction. Admirabl) suited for
men's shirts, women's dre..ses,
shirtwaists and finings of all sorts.

Redfern Corsets
At $3.30. A erv low-bu- st model of strong white coutil. with

long .skirt, well boned and white satin ribbon across the top.

At Sti. Medium-lengt- h model of white batiste, with .hou
bones oy,or abdomen and dainty Iriin'ming of laco and ribbon.

At $7. A well-bone- d modid with very how bust, long skiit and
threo pairs of garter.

At $8. A dainty pink batiste model with very low bust and
long hips, well boned. 1' hushed across the top with lace and satin
ribbon.

At $12. A verj serviceable model of handsome pink figured

broche, very low bust and long sh.lit. Suitable for average figures.
(llilrrt I'iour, Chentnut) l

Imitation Ivory Toilet Articles
With i Dainty Hand Decorations

Women looking for a change from the plain, unadorned imitation
ivory uro delighted with these pretty'toilet articles, whicli have floral
designs in delicate colorings.

each.
brushes aro SJ.75

$J,3G

JVwrto.SteQw'ffl, WijH -

melodies

,

'

Trays, $2.50 and $3.60.
Nail polishers, $2.30 and $2.85.
Puff boxes, $3.50 and $4.10.

- Hah receivers, $3.50 ntd $4.10,
HNail files. 90d

"fcift'nnhinoks. 00(4

The Tables Are Laid for a
Thanksgiving Sale of

Dinner Sets Commencing Monday
Thanksgiving Turkey and dinnenvarc these are closely and obviously associated.

Timeliness and sentimental association arc yood things, but practical advantage is bet-
tor. All three unite in this Sale.

Wo have now the largest collection of dinner sots which it has been our good for-
tune to possess in some years.

We oll'er 500 of these at savings of 20 to U5 per cent.

American Semi-Porcela- in Set
Reduced

Under thi head como American
dinner set. of 100 piece, in plain shape with gold
edge, and traced handles, at SMJ.50 a set.

American semi-porcela- sets of IU0 pieces in a '

good variety of border patterns, some with coin
gold handles, at $25 a set.

American dinner sets of 100
pieces w ith rich coin gold bands and coin gold
h.i'idle- - at S30 a set.

few piece. of new cut glas of standard qual-
ity will add sparkling touch to the table.

Our assoitment is pow or. and
rich in nieces at reductions of ont-fouit- h to oi.e-thir-

for instance:
jugs at $.'..""'.
jug at ifO.

Plain jualUj at at SI.
(!!'.. m iloim

t

a

lllown water tumbler, patterns.

to

Linen to for a
(lax for the table.

lie room will day a
soon

Sets, Table
and

Wo are showing ome line sets, oai h consisting
of pattein cloth and doen

napkins, the cloth 2.2'. yards the
inche. at for set.

I'ine, table
cloth- - in three sizes are shown with matching

the cloths, 2x2 aids, at yards,
S:J.7D, and $1.75

nipkiiii. 2424 SI8.7" do7cn.
HumiUPl cloth i aie here suitable

family feast. of salin-linishe- d

Scotch in a variety of patterns

a

Sot more than 300 ards
thii it the the

his price .0 low-tha- t

we sell this coating at
ard instead of the

price, in third
it is a diagonal weave Mlvir-ton- e,

51 inche. wide, the linet
it. is one of the

fabrics one pick

out for coats, w raps and suits
that should bo wuim vt

not too heavy.
would in the happiest wuj
with furs. navj, an
exquisite blue,

(Tirol Vloor, (

Please note that we sa.v "wool"
They are not the

ot all the Wilton the
best of this weave.

colors handsome designs.
9x12 ft.,

ft., $105.
Gx9 $67.50

ft.,
ft., $107.

11.3x15
4.6x7.0 ft.,

819 $20.
27x54 in., $12.

(SeTentli lloor,

YOU not want to be
about

want all
pour
marked for gifts, we'd
yesl you your'

as Wc will j
or ivhat-ve- r

kind of work j

vusn, (iiuuvrmt: stun.
: " a
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Semi-Porcela- in Sets

Wo have 175 sets of English of
100 pieces in a good of border patterns with
coin handles now $35 a set.

Price
All the French china in the disposal are

border with coin handles.
loor, Jicitnut)

Fine Cut Glass at Reduced Prices
compiehensivc

vases at $5.
Celery trays, $2.
Sugar and cream sots at $3.20.
looted compotes, size, at $2.25.

at $1.
at $3.

handled olive

Thousands of of Tumblers Speciallu
blown water tumblers of good 20 a dozen.

needle-etche- d olonial tumblers, GOc

.Mirlh loor, Iititiiu4)

Good, Pure Flax Linens Garnish
Thanksgiving Feast

The Htorc has be .in such good
supply of pure linens

To everything in be spick and span on that it is not
moment too to make preparations.

Damask Cloths
Napkins

a a match-
ing and napkins
21x24 $20.50 the

heavv,
nap-

kins $12.75; 22's
ard-- , each.

The inche, a
also, foi

tegular These are
double'damnsk and

A Beautiful
Silvertone

at Decided
Saving

all,

and lea.-o- n manu-

facturer put
can

S6 a usual
which a more.

all-wo- ol and
loveliest could

and
The colors, too,

blend
They are

lighter brown and
reindeer.

licslnufi

Finest Wool Wilton
Rugs Miide

Wilton. iii.p.i
family, but

medium-price- d

Uood and
$107.50, and

$117.50.
8.3x10.0 $98 and

ft., and $71.50.
0.9x12 $95.50.
10.0x13.0

ft., $198.50.
$40.

30x03 in., and

lirslnut)

F do

and
handkerchiefs carefully

sug- -

leave, order as
soon possible, do
initials, monograms

embroidery
you aiatc':

risWMiM-wsVt-ewi.vi- '&

English
at Reductions

variety
gold

French China Dinner Sets
Lowered in

sets
patterns gold

('unflli

Compartment dishes

dishes, S1.75.

Dozens Priced

( water a dozen
f I I (

the
something thankful possessing

Thanksgiving
insure that I

double-damas- k

'-.

a

Coating

5

$112.50

(

disappointed em-

broidery orders,

1

j

r

in a choice of thieo sizes, 21a3 yards at $10:50,
23' yauk at $10, 2'2Xl yards at $20.50, the
latter being a low in price as they were in 191 G.

Table Linen bg the Yard
Alwaj the particularly interesting lots of tabic,

lifien bv the yard is a heavy Irish"
double damask in a choice of five striped and floral
patterns, very rich, handsome designs, at $5 a
yard in the h width. This is an exceptionally
lino damask at the price.

Also a heavv, Irish table damask
in a choice of six patterns at $3.25 a yard, 70
inches wide.

(I irnt I Ii.i.r, IickIiuiII

Along Come a Lot of
"Baby" Blankets and Quilts

"Baby" applied to theso good little blankets means two sizes in par-
ticular 30x51 inches and 42x60 inches. In the former size they are
priced at $0, $7.50, $9 and $14 a pair. In the latter at $7.50, $9 and
$10 a pair.

You can have thtm with pink or blue holders or all white, as you
please. Some are cut separately and bound all round, the bettor ones
with a neat three-inc- h satin binding. Four grades, two of all-wo- ol and
two with a percentage of cotton. Fine for a baby to snuggle under.

liaby-siz- c down-fille- d quilts al-- in coverings of figured or plain
sateen. 30x48 inches, at $5 and 18x00 inches. $0.50.

(SUtli rluur, Outran

Men's Fur Caps, Gloves and
Separate Collars

An ono of thorn a fine gift for a motorist the three together
would be splendid.

Find them in the .Men's Hat Store and count on all of them
being true to name.

I'ur cups range in price from $7 for black coney to $60 for
Ala'.ka seal.

Fur gloves are $7.50 for u pair of blended hare, to $50 for a
pair of beaver. j

Fur collars, to be affixed to plain overcoats, are $12 for black
coney to $125 for Alaska seal.

(Mnin l'luor, Markfl)

J

Children's Leggings
With Jack Frost waiting around to nip all the young fat legs possi-

ble, it's the part of wisdom to have leggings ready in the house to frus-
trate him.

Gray chinchilla, $3.25.
black velvet, $3.50.
White corduroy, $2.50.

bowls

Urown corduroy, $3.75.
Ulack jersey, S2 and $2.50
Tan leather, $10.

illrst I luor, MurUrt)

TheWeather Has Come
The Underwear Is Here

All the good Fall and Winter weights that people
want.

Many, many styles in cotton, wool and silk, mado
to lit right and wear well.

It is extremely unlikely thut any one can ,fail of
complete satisfaction in this Underwear Store.

Men's Underwear, $1.'25 to $18.
Women's underwear, 75c to $18.50.
Children s underwear, 00c to $12.

(.Meii'ii,; Main Floor, jHdtUeJ
(lVonitu' unit Ctadw. jYfijt Moor. JUarlbi) 3f tf 1
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